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WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives 
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and to 
proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone. 

PARENT’S ROOM 
A room is available if your little one needs a moment.  It is the first room on the right 
as you walk into the church building.  Sound and video are piped into the room to 
enable you to hear and see the service.  Changing tables are in both restrooms. 

FACILITIES 
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side. 

An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users.  To use, 
please switch your hearing aid to “T.” 

BEFORE WORSHIP 
As you prepare to worship your Lord today, spend a few quiet minutes in prayer before 
the service.  Review the lessons, the service notes, and pray this prayer: 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 
Almighty God, You made this holy night shine with the brightness of the true light.  
Grant that as we have known on earth the wonder of that light, we may also behold 
Him in all His glory in the life to come; through Your only Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  Amen. 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2090 COMMERCE DRIVE 

NORTH MANKATO, MN 56003 

Member of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

“GOD’S PLANS ARE ALWAYS BEST” 
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CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 
 

THE OPENING HYMN #144:1-2   “THY LITTLE ONES, DEAR LORD, ARE WE” 
1. Thy little ones, dear Lord, are we, 

And come Thy lowly bed to see; 
Enlighten ev’ry soul and mind, 
That we the way to Thee may find. 

2. With songs we hasten Thee to greet 
And kiss the dust before Thy feet; 
O blessed hour, O sweetest night, 
That gave Thee birth, our soul’s delight. 

THE INVOCATION 
P: In the name of the Father, who sent His Son into the world out of love, 
 In the name of the Son, born in Bethlehem to save us from our sin, 

In the name of the Holy Spirit, who leads us to embrace the Christ Child in sincere 
faith. 

C: Amen. 

THE CONFESSION OF SIN 
P: Let us bow before the Lord and confess our sins.  
 Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners confess unto You that we 

are by nature sinful and unclean, and that we have sinned against You by thought, 
word and deed.  Therefore we flee for refuge to Your infinite mercy, seeking and 
imploring Your grace, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

C: O most merciful God, You have given Your only-begotten Son to die for us: have 
mercy upon us, and for His sake grant us remission of all our sins; and by Your Holy 
Spirit increase in us a true knowledge of You, and of Your will and true obedience 
to Your Word, to the end that by Your grace we may come to everlasting life; 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.  Amen. 

THE ABSOLUTION  
P: Hear the holy and comforting Word of our Lord: 
  Come unto me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. For 

God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whoever believes in 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 

  Lift up your hearts! By the authority of God and of my holy office I forgive you all 
your sins, in the name of the Father and of the Son  and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 
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VERSICLES FOR CHRISTMAS EVE 
P: Unto us the Christ is born: 

C: Oh, come, let us worship Him. 

P: The Word became flesh and lived for a while among us.  We have seen His glory, the 
glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father. 

C: Full of grace and truth. 

P: Christ the Lord, our Savior, everlasting God and Mary’s Son: 

C: We praise Thee evermore. 

P: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost: 

C: As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end.  Amen. 

RESPONSE VERSE #121:1   “BEHOLD A BRANCH IS GROWING” 

1. Behold, a Branch is growing of loveliest form and grace, 
As prophets sung, for-knowing; It springs from Jesse’s race 
And bears one little Flow’r in midst of coldest winter, 
At deepest midnight hour. 

THE CHRISTMAS STORY 

AS TOLD THROUGH THE PROPHETS OF OLD  
 I will put hostility between you and the woman, and between your seed and her seed. 
 He will crush your head, and you will crush his heel. Genesis 3:15 

 I will bless those who bless you, and I will curse anyone who dishonors you.  
 All of the families of the earth will be blessed in you. Genesis 12:3 

 I will raise up a prophet for them from among their brothers, like you, and I will put 
my words in his mouth, and he will speak to them everything that I command him. 

   Deuteronomy 18:18 

 The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son and name him Immanuel. 
   Isaiah 7:14b 

 For to us a child is born. To us a son is given. The authority to rule will rest on his 
shoulders. He will be named: Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace. There will be no limit to his authority and no end to the peace he 
brings. He will rule on David's throne and over his kingdom, to establish it and uphold 
it with justice and righteousness from now on, into eternity. Isaiah 9:6,7 
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 But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small among the clans of Judah, from 
you, will go out the one who will be the ruler for me in Israel. His goings forth are 
from the beginning, from the days of eternity. Micah 5:2 

RESPONSE VERSE #121:2   “BEHOLD A BRANCH IS GROWING” 

2. Isaiah hath foretold It in words of promise sure, 
And Mary’s arms enfold It, a Virgin meek and pure. 
Through God’s eternal will this Child to her is given 
At midnight calm and still. 

AS TOLD THROUGH PAUL, THE APOSTLE – TITUS 2:11-14 
11For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all people. 12It trains us 

to reject ungodliness and worldly lusts and to live self-controlled, upright, and godly 
lives in this present age, 13while we wait for the blessed hope, that is, the glorious 
appearance of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ. 14He gave himself for us, to 
redeem us from all lawlessness and to purify for himself a people who are his own 
chosen people, eager to do good works. 

RESPONSE VERSE #121:5   “BEHOLD A BRANCH IS GROWING”  

5. O Savior, Child of Mary, who felt our human woe; 
O Savior, King of Glory, who dost our weakness know, 
Bring us at length, we pray, to the bright courts of heaven 
And to the endless day. 

AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – LUKE 2:1-5 
1In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world should 

be registered. 2This was the first census taken while Quirinius was governing Syria. 
3And everyone went to register, each to his own town.  

4And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the town of Nazareth, into Judea, 
to the town of David, which is called Bethlehem, because he was from the house and 
family line of David. 5He went to be registered with Mary, his wife, who was pledged 
to him in marriage and was expecting a child. 

THE HYMN #137:1-2   “O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM” 
1. O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie; 

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by; 
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting Light; 
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight. 

2. For Christ is born of Mary, and, gathered all above, 
While mortals sleep, the angels keep their watch of wond’ring love. 
O morning stars, together proclaim the holy birth! 
And praises sing to God the King, and peace to all on earth. 
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AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – LUKE 2:6-7 
6And so it was that while they were there, the time came for her to give birth. 7And 
she gave birth to her firstborn son, wrapped him in swaddling cloths, and laid him in 
a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn. 

TRIO/SOLOIST   “O HOLY NIGHT” 
O holy night! 
The stars are brightly shining, 
It is the night of the dear Savior's birth! 
Long lay the world in sin and error pining, 
Till he appeared and the soul felt its worth. 
A thrill of hope the weary soul rejoices, 
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn! 
Fall on your knees, 
Oh, hear the angel voices! 
O night divine, 
O night when Christ was born! 
O night, O Holy night, O night divine! 

Led by the light of faith serenely beaming, 
With glowing hearts by His cradle we stand; 
So led by light of a star sweetly gleaming, 
Here came the wise men from Orient land. 
The King of Kings lay thus in lowly manger, 
In all our trials born to be our friend; 
He knows our need, to our weakness is no stranger. 
Behold your King, before Him lowly bend. 

Truly He taught us to love one another; 
His law is love, and His gospel is peace; 
Chains shall He break, for the slave is our brother, 
And in His name all oppression shall cease. 
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we, 
Let all within us praise His holy name; 
Christ is the Lord, 
Oh, praise His name forever! 
His power and glory evermore proclaim. 

 Words by Placide Cappeau deRoquelaure; setting by Adolphe Adam (arr. Strickling) 
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AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – LUKE 2:8-12 
8There were in the same country shepherds staying out in the fields, keeping 

watch over their flock at night. 9An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory 
of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified! 10But the angel said to them, 
“Do not be afraid. For behold, I bring you good news of great joy, which will be for all 
people: 11Today in the town of David, a Savior was born for you. He is Christ the Lord. 
12And this will be a sign for you: You will find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and 
lying in a manger.” 

THE HYMN #125:1-2   “HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING” 
1. Hark! The herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn king! 

Peace on earth, and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled!” 
Joyful, all ye nations rise, Join the triumph of the skies; 
With th’angelic host proclaim, “Christ is born in Bethlehem!” 
Hark! The herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn King!” 

2. Christ, by highest heav’n adored, Christ, the everlasting Lord, 
Late in time behold Him come, offspring of a Virgin’s womb. 
Veiled in flesh the God-head see, hail th’incarnate Deity! 
Pleased as Man with man to dwell; Jesus, our Immanuel! 
Hark! The herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn King!” 

AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – LUKE 2:13-14 
13Suddenly, there was with the angel a multitude from the heavenly army, praising 

God and saying,  
14“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward mankind.” 

THE HYMN #123:1-2, 13, 15   “FROM HEAVEN ABOVE TO EARTH I COME” 
1. “From heav’n above to earth I come to bear good news to ev’ry home; 

Glad tidings of great joy I bring, whereof I now will say and sing: 

2. “To you this night is born a Child of Mary, chosen Virgin mild; 
This little Child, of lowly birth, shall be the joy of all the earth. 

13. Ah, dearest Jesus, holy Child, make Thee a bed, soft, undefiled, 
Within my heart, that it may be a quiet chamber kept for Thee. 

15. Glory to God in highest heav’n, who unto us His Son hath giv’n! 
While angels sing with pious mirth a glad new year to all the earth. 
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AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – LUKE 2:15-18 
15When the angels went away from them into heaven, the shepherds said to one 

another, “Now let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the 
Lord has made known to us.”  

16So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby, who was lying in 
the manger. 17When they had seen him, they told others the message they had been 
told about this child. 18And all who heard it were amazed by what the shepherds said 
to them. 

THE HYMN #126:1, 4   “GOD REST YOU MERRY” 
1. God rest you merry, gentlemen, let nothing you dismay, 

For Jesus Christ, our Savior, was born on Christmas Day 
To save us all from Satan’s pow’r when we were gone astray. 
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy; 
O tidings of comfort and joy. 

4. Now to the Lord sing praises, all you within this place, 
In Christian faith and charity each other now embrace, 
This holy tide of Christmas Reveals to us God’s grace. 
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy; 
O tidings of comfort and joy. 

AS TOLD THROUGH LUKE, THE EVANGELIST – EHV LUKE 2:19-20 
19But Mary treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart. 20And the 
shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had heard 
and seen, which were just as they had been told. 

THE HYMN #119   “AWAY IN A MANGER” 
1. Away in a manger, no crib for a bed, 

The little Lord Jesus lay down His sweet head. 
The stars in the bright sky looked down where He lay, 
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay. 

2. The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes, 
But little Lord Jesus, no crying He makes. 
I love Thee, Lord Jesus! Look down from the sky, 
And stay by my cradle till morning is nigh. 

3. Be near me, Lord Jesus; I ask Thee to stay 
Close by me forever and love me, I pray. 
Bless all the dear children in Thy tender care 
And take us to heaven to live with Thee there. 
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THE SERMON – ISAIAH 9:2-7   TO US A SON IS GIVEN 
2The people walking in darkness have seen a great light. 
For those living in the land of the shadow of death, the light has dawned. 
3You have multiplied the nation. You have increased its joy.  

They rejoice before you like the joy at harvest time, 
like the celebration when people divide the plunder. 
4For you have shattered the yoke that burdened them. 
You have broken the bar on their shoulders and 
           the rod of their oppressor, 
as you did in the day of Midian. 
5Every boot that marched in battle 
and the garments rolled in blood will be burned. 
They will be fuel for the fire. 
6For to us a child is born. 
To us a son is given. 
The authority to rule will rest on his shoulders. 
He will be named: 
           Wonderful Counselor, 
           Mighty God, 
           Everlasting Father, 
           Prince of Peace. 
7There will be no limit to his authority 
and no end to the peace he brings. 
He will rule on David’s throne and over his kingdom, 
           to establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness 
           from now on, into eternity. 
The zeal of the LORD of Armies will accomplish this. 

 

 

 

THE OFFERING 
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in 
this community and around the world.  Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this 
offering which supports our ministry. 

“Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly or 
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” 

                      II Corinthians 9:7 
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CONFESSION OF FAITH  
(LUTHER’S EXPLANATION OF THE SECOND ARTICLE, APOSTLES’ CREED) 

I believe that Jesus Christ is true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and 
also true man, born of the Virgin Mary; and that He is my Lord:  Who has redeemed me, 
a lost and condemned creature, purchased and won me from all sins, from death, and 
from the power of the devil, not with gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood, 
and with His innocent sufferings and death;  in order that I might be His own, live under 
Him in His kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence and 
blessedness, even as He is risen from the dead, lives and reigns to all eternity.  This is 
most certainly true. 

CHRISTMAS EVE RESPONSIVE PRAYER 
P: Oh gracious and almighty Father, we praise You that You kept Your ancient promises 

by sending Your everlasting Son in human flesh. 

C: On this holy night, receive our thanks and devotion, our songs and prayers. 

P: You sent Jesus as a lowly child to demonstrate Your concern for all, the weak and 
lonely, the troubled and frightened, the timid and helpless.  No one is overlooked by 
Your ever-seeking eyes.  No one is excluded from Your upholding arms.  No one is 
denied the comfort and help of Your outstretched hand. 

C: Bless us with a childlike faith in the divine assurance that You love and care for us 
always. 

P: You sent Jesus as the Savior of the world to deliver all from the curse of sin, the power 
of death, and the torment of hell.  He took our place.  He was born under the law to 
set us free.  He became the innocent lamb of sacrifice.  He came to die and rise again 
in order that we might live eternally.  Firmly implant this good news in our hearts, 
and fill us with an eager desire to spread the Word concerning what we have heard 
tonight. 

C: May all who hear the message, in every nation under heaven, be amazed and 
believe what is told them about the child. 

P: You sent Jesus as the Light of the world to drive out all darkness that would rob us of 
the full life that You intend for us.  May the “joy that will be for all people” be our joy.  
May the “peace on earth to all on whom his favor rests” be our peace.  May the 
treasure that Mary pondered in her heart be our treasure. 

C: For today in the town of David, a Savior has been born to us.  He is Christ, the Lord.  
Amen. 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER 
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THE CHRISTMAS COLLECT 
P: O God, as You once caused this holy night to shine with the brightness of the true 

Light, grant, we pray, that we who have known the mysteries of that Light here on 
earth may come to the fullness of its joys in heaven; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one true God, now and forever. 

 
 

THE BENEDICTION 
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the communion of the 

Holy Spirit be with you all. 

 
 

THE LIGHTING OF THE CANDLES  (4:30 & 6:00 PM) 
(Pastor will light his candle from the Christ Candle, for we only 
have light and life from Christ.  The ushers will then light their 
candles from his candle and proceed to light the candles of the 
congregation, row by row.  Remember: Be sure to tip your unlit 
candle into the lit candle to avoid spilling hot wax!  After all the 
candles are lit, the sanctuary lights will be turned off.) 
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THE CLOSING HYMN #140  “SILENT NIGHT” 

3:00 – Congregation – all verses  
4:30 – Family Choir, Congregation joins on Verse 4 
6:30 – Congregation – all verses 

1. Silent night! Holy night! All is calm, all is bright, 
Round yon Virgin mother and Child.  
Holy Infant, so tender and mild, 
Sleep in heavenly peace, Sleep in heavenly peace. 

2. Silent night! Holy night! Shepherds quake at the sight. 
Glories stream from heaven afar;  
Heav’nly hosts sing, Alleluia; 
Christ the Savior is born! Christ the Savior is born! 

3. Silent night! Holy night! Son of God, love’s pure light 
Radiant beams from Thy holy face  
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth, Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth. 

4. Silent night! Holy night! Wondrous star, lend thy light; 
With the angels let us sing,  
Alleluia to our King; 
Christ the Savior is born, Christ the Savior is born. 

 
Joseph Mohr, 1818 / Franz Gruber, 1818 
Tr. John F. Young, ca. 1863 / arranged by Paul Sjolund 
Copyright 1982 by Walton Music Corporation 

 

(Please extinguish your candle) 
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Thank you to those who served in our service today: 
Ushers: 3:00 PM – Brian DeVos, Rob Pipal  

4:30 PM – Sergio Salgado, Philip Wels  
6:00 PM – Jonathan Stadler, Eric Woller 

Cover artwork: Don Moldstad  

We thank the Peace musicians who served to beautify our Christmas Eve service: 

Vocalists: Abby and Lydia Hartwig, August Jeske,  
Elizabeth Kassuelke, Gracen Lukasek, and Olivia Woller 

Guitarist: Adolph Harstad 
Family Choir members: Craig and Teresa Ferkenstad,  

Michael Madson, Tammy Kammerer, Ken Mellon,  
and members of the Hartwig, Lukasek, Kohls, Paulsen, and Woller families 

Flutist: Rachel Olsen; Accompanist: Brittany Cordes 
Ensemble director, accompanist, and organist: Katie Hartwig 

To God be the Glory! 
 

Scripture taken from The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2019 The Wartburg Project.  
All rights reserved.  www.wartburgproject.org 

 
 
 

December 25th – 8:30 & 10:00 am Divine Service 
December 27th – 8:15 & 10:30 am Divine Service, No Sunday School or Bible Class 
December 31st – 6:00 pm New Year’s Eve Divine Service with Holy Communion 
January 3rd – 8:15 & 10:30 am Divine Service, No Sunday School or Bible Class 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

To our Peace family, 
We wish you all God’s richest blessings as we celebrate 
the birth of His Son.  We give Him thanks for you and for 
the many blessings He has poured out on us through you! 
 Merry Christmas, 
 The Hartwig Family 
 The Moldstad Family 

http://www.wartburgproject.org/
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Poinsettia from: In memory of: 

Terri Fries Paul Simmerman 

Adie & Helen Harstad (4) Parents, siblings, 
 son-in-law Al Clennon 

Derek & Sarah Harstad Al Clennon 

Ezra Jones family  Naomi Schultz 

Jeff & Tina Kotulski (4)  Grandma Millie Smiley 

Norman & Michael Madson (2) Amanda Madson 

Matt & Joni Moldstad John Dukleth 

Daniel Mundahl (5) Palmer & Joyce Mundahl 

Phil & Becky Novak (2) Lois Bruns 

Todd & Ruth Olsen Our Parents 

Marilyn Paulsen (2)  Parents 

Schrader Family (3) Jerald & Kathleen Hiller, Pat & George Russell, 
 Julie Hubert, Traff Hubert 

Tom & Connie Schulz (4) Walter & Viola Schulz, Ervin & Berdina 
Wrucke, 
 Helen Wrucke, Wayne Wrucke 

Keith & Joni Wiederhoeft James Baarts, Harold & Vangie Wiederhoeft,  
 Timothy Harley 

 In honor of: 

Larry & Judy Buck  

Marc & Kris Flygare  

Bill & Kristi Hough Our family 

Lemke Girls (2) Peace Technology Team 

Ron & Jeanne Lorensberg Our parents 

Adi Michaletz (2) My Mema & Bumpa, Grampa & Grandma 

Rob & Lori Pipal (3) Lorenz Degner, Adeline Tabberson,  
 Barbara Hillmer 

 

You may take your plant(s) home after Christmas.  There is a list on the wall in the sacristy of 
who ordered which plants.  Thank you for helping beautify the sanctuary this Christmas season.  
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